As learned, the conviction drawn from the timeline obscures one’s view beyond the latest watch to date. After a decade of walking patiently towards the promise, inspired by infallible proofs with each step along the way; how can one suddenly quit now and give up on the Lord who has been faithfully sustaining this watch all along? Early this year, the watch of Shushan Purim (2/27) featuring 3901 as the 26th star number planted us firmly in 2021 as the year of the Lord’s return.

The passing of 1335 days from Epic Chai Sarah 11/11/17 to the wait of 7/8/21 drives us to reconsider “the blessing” the Lord has so graciously provided. While the Holy Spirit originally poured out on Pentecost 33AD was counted 1335 days from Trumpets 29 AD, the last 153 days of that span began from Christ’s “last day” observance of the Feast of Dedication 12/23/32 AD.

And it was at Jerusalem the feast of the dedication, and it was winter. And Jesus walked in the temple in Solomon's porch. Then came the Jews round about him, and said unto him, How long dost thou make us to doubt? If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly. (John 10:22-24)

After Christ explains that only His sheep will hear His voice, the Jews took up to stone Him as He retreated “...again beyond Jordan into the place where John at first baptized; and there he abode.” Christ was baptized on Rosh Hashanah (Trumpets), 1335 days before Pentecost 33AD.

If we follow Christ beyond The River Jordan (2020), we will find that this year’s Trumpets 9/7/2021 turns out to be the blessing of Christ’s return for the ingathering of His sheep. Below, we apply the pivotal dates of Epic Chai Sarah, The Sabbath Journey and The Great Tribulation Period leading the way to the promise:

- From Epic Chai Sarah 11/11/17 to The Feast of Trumpets 9/7/2021 are 1397 days

1397 = “The Glory of the Lord,” “to Walk” = 11 “Feast,” “Alas!” x 127 “King of Glory”

Incredibly, in addition to owning a multiple of “127” (“Set Time”), the first occurrence of 1397 in pi is followed by the digits 888, the value of “Jesus;” while the 1397th digit of Pi happens to be “227,” which holds the value for “Blessing,” “Birthright,” “Firstborn” and “Memorial.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PI (π) Search Results (Christ’s birth year at 7 BC is “2027” years to 2021!)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The digits 1397 are found at the 17,160th digit of Pi (π) n = 3.1415...7897209829013529566139788860509786859570177312 ^ &lt;= 17,160th digit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The digits 22796 are found at the 1,397th digit of Pi (π) n = 3.1415...32639141992760426992279678235478163600934172164121 ^ &lt;= 1,397th digit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
“The glory of the Lord” points to the New Heavens of eternity and everlasting light (Psalm 19:1-6).

And the city had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it: for the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb [is] the light thereof. (Rev 21:23)

“Let them give glory unto the LORD, and declare his praise in the islands.” (Isa 42:12)

~ The Sabbath Journey...~

➢ From Ascension Day solar eclipse 5/9/13 to Trumpets 9/7/2021 are 3044 days

3044 = 4 x 761 “Rise,” “Speak,” “Comfort,” “Change,” “Horn,” Ezekiel 33:33

761 = Prime # 135 “Glory,” “Fullness of Nations,” “Gather”

135 = 3 x 45 “Adam,” “Man’s” number

The digits 499, which holds the value for “One God” and “And at that time,” occurs at the 761st position of Pi and is follow by the digits 9999.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PI (π) Search Results</th>
<th>(1 x 3 x 5 = 45!)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The digits 499 are found at the 761st digit of PI (π).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>π = 3.1415...477130996051870721134999998372978049951059731732 ^ &lt;-- 761st digit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“9999” equates to the gematria value of Revelations 2:16, which offers a harsh warning...

Repent; or else I will come unto thee quickly, and will fight against them with the sword of my mouth. (216 = 6 x 6 x 6)

In all, we find here a string of six consecutive digits of 9. “999” relates to the “final purification,” which, in this case, contains a “double” emphasis. 999 = 27 x 37 (Act 27:37, Mat 27:37)

999,999 = 37 x 99 “Amen” x 273 “The Key,” “Gematria”

999,999 = 27 “Hath Told,” “Light” x 77 “Fullness” x 481 “The Genesis”

999,999 = 7 x 99 x 1443 (666 "Let there be lights" + 777 “In the firmament of the heaven”)
~ The Great Tribulation Period...~

- From Salvation Judgment 5/21/11 to Trumpets 9/7/2021 are **3762 days**

  \[3762 = 22 \text{“Revelation” (H5046)} \times 171 \text{“The Face of God,” “The Tabernacle”}\]

  \[3762 = \text{Anagram of 3627 (John 1:1)}\]

  And all the army of the Chaldeans, that [were] with the captain of the guard, brake down all the walls of Jerusalem round about. {Jer 52:14} = **3762**

**********

Additional time spans testing other key dates are listed here below:

- From Feast of Trumpets 9/6/94 to Feast of Trumpets 9/7/2021 are **9,863 days**

  \[9,863 = 7 \times 1409 = \text{“[It is] good that [a man] should both hope and quietly wait for the salvation of the LORD.”} \text{(Lam 3:26)}\]

- From National Israel’s rebirth 5/14/48 to Trumpets 9/7/2021 are **26,780 days**

  \[26,780 = 65 \text{“Wait”} \times 412 \text{“The House,” “The Ark,” “The Sign”}\]

- From Epic PI Day 3/14/15 to Trumpets 9/7/2021 are **2369 days**

  \[2369 = 23 \text{Aleph + Tav, “Alive”} \times 103 \text{“Circuit” as in Pi, (Prime # 27)}\]

- From Great American Eclipse 8/21/17 to Trumpets 9/7/2021 are **1478 days**

  \[1478 = 2 \times 739 \text{“Return,” “Rule,” “Treasures,” “To Trumpet”}\]

- From ISON Thanksgivukkah 11/28/13 to Trumpets 9/7/21 are **2840 days**

  \[2840 = 4 \times 710 \text{“Holy Spirit,” “Sabbath” (H7676)}\]

- From Haggai’s Foundation date 12/12/17 to Trumpets 9/7/21 are **1365 days**

  \[1365 = 5 \times 273 \text{“The Key,” “Gematria,” “Immortality”}\]

- Great Virgo Sign 9/23/17 to Last Day 9/7/2021 are **1445 days**

  \[1,445 = 5 \times 17 \times 17 \text{“Good,” “Sacrifice,” “Fish,” “Circle,” “Feast”}\]
Haggai's date to Consider: Kislev 24

Haggai happens to be the 37th book in the Bible. To know the time of blessing, the passage considers the date when the foundation was laid. “And now, I pray you, consider from this day and upward, from before a stone was laid upon a stone in the temple of the LORD.” (Hag 2:15)

Consider now from this day and upward, from the four and twentieth day of the ninth [month, even] from the day that the foundation of the LORD’S temple was laid, consider [it]. Is the seed yet in the barn? yea, as yet the vine, and the fig tree, and the pomegranate, and the olive tree, hath not brought forth: from this day will I bless [you]. And again the word of the LORD came unto Haggai in the four and twentieth [day] of the month, saying, Speak to Zerubbabel, governor of Judah, saying, I will shake the heavens and the earth; And I will overthrow the throne of kingdoms, and I will destroy the strength of the kingdoms of the heathen; and I will overthrow the chariots...

Now with the blessing of waiting 1335 days, we consider the 24th day of the ninth month (Kislev) in 967 BC, which is the year Solomon laid the foundation of the Temple.

- From the Temple Foundation 12/9/967 BC to Trumpets 9/7/2021 are 1,090,896 days

  \[1,090,896 = 48 \text{ “Rams Horn,” “At that time,” “Jubilee,” “Increase,”} \times 22727\]

  \[227 = \text{“Blessing,” “Birthright,” “Gather”} / 27 = \text{“Haggai,” “Hath Told,” “Riddle”}\]

  \[22727 = \text{Prime # 2540, } 2540 = 2 \times 10 \times 127\]

  Who [is] wise, and he shall understand these [things]? prudent, and he shall know them? for the ways of the LORD [are] right, and the just shall walk in them: but the transgressors shall fall therein. (Hos 14:9) = 2540 / G2540 = “Due Time”

  \[2540 \div 2 = 1270, 1270 \text{ “Ark of the Covenant” & Anagram of 2701 (Gen 1:1)}\]

Haggai is known for his prophecy to rebuild the 2nd Temple in 520 BC, exactly “2540” years ago! “520” holds the value for “Time,” “Door,” “Open” and “Answer.”

888 is the only number whose cube consists of 3 digits, each occuring 3 times.

\[\text{“Jesus”} = 888^3 = 700,227,072\]

\[
\begin{array}{c}
700 \\
+ 227 \\
+ 072 \\
\hline
999 \\
\end{array}
\]

“Key” & “Door of Hope” = 999 Sourced from Biblegematria.com
700 = 10 “Exalted” x 70 “All Seeing,” “Wine,” “Secrets” “Temple,” “Judgment,” “Redeem”
227 = “Birthright,” “Blessings,” “Firstborn,” “Gather,” “Light,” “Prevail”
The reflective of 72 is 27, 207 = “Thy Light,” “Speak,” “Appear”
27 = “Haggai,” “hath,” “Tell,” “Riddle,” “Pure”
999 = Make full, To Complete {Psalms 12:6}

999 = “Key,” “Fulfill,” “Door of Hope,” “God Almighty,” “Dresser of the Vineyard”
999 = “The words of the LORD [are] pure words: [as] silver tried in a
furnace of earth, purified seven times.” {Psalms 12:6}

3700 - 2701 = 999 = 27 x 37
2368 - 1369 = 999
1369 = “Image of God” = 37 x 37
(888 + 888) - 777 = 999

In the first book of the bible, God created man in the 27\textsuperscript{th} verse:

So God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he
him; male and female created he them. {Gen 1:27}

Mark the perfect [man], and behold the upright: for the end of [that]
man [is] peace. {Psalm 37:37}

The 999\textsuperscript{th} prime number is “7907,” which equates to the following passage to life:

Laying up in store for themselves a good foundation against the time to
come, that they may lay hold on eternal life. {1 Tim 6:19}

Over recent years the prophetic time paths have been building upon each step with heightened anticipation. The divine proofs are so remarkable that they can’t be dismissed beyond expiration of the watch. Living in a physical world of spiritual desolation; the wise must remain on alert to not fall casual about the miraculous proofs that repeatedly declare the culmination of the Great Terrible Day at the coming of the Lord (Joel 2:31). The magnificence of ongoing prophetic edification with each watch elevates the watcher in preparation to meet his Maker.

John had been privileged to be among three disciples whom Jesus took with Him to the mount of transfiguration, where he appeared to them in His glorified body. This is why, in later years, John could write, “We know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is.” He knew what the glorified Jesus looked like, for he had seen Him on the mount.

John’s Gospel account was the report of an eye-witness, for he had been with Jesus the entire time of his ministry. Yet John was apparently privileged to report not only the historical account, but also to embody the symbolisms and the Gematria that God so beautifully and masterfully sprinkled throughout His word.

John may not have been aware of these gems that appear in his writings, but we, today, can bask in its beauty and in its awe-inspiring wisdom.

In later years, as an old man, John was sent to the prison camp on the Isle of Patmos. It was Rome’s attempt to silence his Christian teachings. But God had other plans. While there John received a series of visions of the future and of the end of the allotted time of man’s governments and the setting up of Divine Government. He saw the full establishment of that government and the full and complete restoration of man, and man’s ultimate reconciliation to his Creator.

John was indeed a very special man – a marked man – called by Jesus to be a messenger of good news (for Gospel means “good news), and a messenger of the fullness of time when God would be “all in all.”

Proverbs 8 describes the work of creation, and Wisdom-alias-Logo is the narrator. He says “When he prepared the heavens, I was there.” The Gematria value of this is revealing the same numbers that we find in John 1:1.

The full circle from creation to complete restoration is represented by the number 999. Thus we have:
Considering the importance of 999 in the work of creation and ultimate perfection, observe how it integrates with both Genesis 1:1 and John 1:1. Here we see Wisdom doing her magic work with the numbers, intertwining them and showing their relationships to each other and to the work of creation. Put Wisdom into the work of creation, and the statement of Genesis 1:1 and John 1:1 will bear the same numbers.

The concept of “go in a circle” is shown by the reflective factorizations of the Gematria values of Genesis 1:1 and John 1:1 (37 x 73 and 39 x 93) and their totals becomes the 112th triangular number. The triangle of Genesis 1:1 will fit together John 1:1, making a perfect triangle as shown below. Thus John 1:1 becomes a plinth, supporting Genesis 1:1. John was probably not aware of this, but the One guiding his hand knew it from the beginning. The evidence of the pre-planning is magnificent.
Bonnie Gaunt passed away in 2012. It appears from her works that she truly witnessed the Glory of the Lord well ahead of time.

~ From in the beginning - 999 Full Circle ~

The simple addition of gematria confirms that the value of the 1st and 3rd word of the bible sums to 999:

“In the beginning God”

The gematria value of the 2nd, 4th, and 5th words of the bible also sum to 999:

“created (Aleph Tav) the heaven”

The gematria value of the first 5 words of the bible sums to 1998 (2 x 999, 3 x 666), which is the double of 999 as well as the triple of 666:

“In the beginning God created the heaven”

The sum value of all 22 Hebrew letters (1495) (+ sofit values 500+600+700+800+900) equals 4995.

4995 = 5 x 999, and 9 x 555 “And Enoch walked,” 37 x 135 “Glory,” “Gather”

But if we hope for that we see not, [then] do we with patience wait for [it]. {Rom 8:25}
As illustrated in the table above, the complete value of the Hebrew alphabet at 4,995 incredibly equates to the complete sum of all the tri-repeat-digits. While divisible by 999, 4995 is also the result of $37 \times 135$ (Glory), which we recognized “In the Blessed that Wait” as the alternating -/+ sum of prime factors to the left and right of the center word value 401 (Aleph + Tav), “Time/Season.”

Falling in harmony with the concluding theme “full circle;” the amazing discoveries of Biblical Numerics by Leo Tavares is built on his self-described “Principle of Repeatedly Self-referencing Identities.” Two significant illustrations that independently underscore the finality of this watch are presented here below.
The conclusion of this watch evolved recognizing the awe-striking 2960-day parallel time paths from the 4990 BC Flood to the end life of Chai Sarah 2030 BC and Solomon’s 967 BC foundation of the Temple to the 1994 jubilee year Trumpets, when the 11013 BC creation Biblical Calendar of History became widely published to the world.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Noah’s Flood</th>
<th>4990 BC</th>
<th>Temple Foundation</th>
<th>967 BC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sarah’s Rest</td>
<td>2030 BC</td>
<td>Jubilee Trumpets</td>
<td>1994 AD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Difference | 2960 Years | “Son of Man” = 2960 Difference | 2960 Years |

The year 1994 was further marked being a double 1290 years from the 587 BC destruction of the Temple, which also fell 1290 years from Israel’s exile into Egypt.

In Daniel 8:13-14 and 12:11, the number 1290 and 2300 are reflective pointing to The Great Tribulation Period or “abomination of desolation” when the daily sacrifice ceased; which occurred at the guaranteed Spiritual Judgment Day 5/21/2011 when the door of hope for salvation finally ended precisely 7,000 years after the flood (2 Pet 3:8)

The sum of all 16 divisors 1290 equals “3168” which holds the value for the “Lord Jesus Christ,” Who is surely “The Key” to the “Door of Hope.” (5208 = Sum of divisors for 2300)


And the key of the house of David will I lay upon his shoulder; so he shall open, and none shall shut; and he shall shut, and none shall open. {Isa 22:22} (Rev 3:7)

The Strong index G3168 relates to the “Majestic Power” of God:

For we have not followed cunningly devised fables, when we made known unto you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his majesty. (2 Pet 1:16)

1290 = I will shew thee, hear me; and that [which] I have seen I will declare; {Job 15:17}
Isaac’s wife “Rebecca” and Mary “Magdalene,” who was first to see Christ after His resurrection, both share the gematria value “153,” the number of fish caught also after the resurrection (John 21:11). The cube of 153 self-reflects: \(1^3 + 5^3 + 3^3 = 153\) (13 + 53 + 33 = 99 “Amen”).

There are six possible combinations of the number 153: 153, 315, 531, 351, 135, and 513. These six combinations can be grouped into a matrix of two rows that sum 999, which creates three columns that sum to 666.

\[
\begin{align*}
153 + 315 + 531 &= 999 \\
513 + 351 + 135 &= 999 \\
666 + 666 + 666 &= 1998
\end{align*}
\]

Mathematically, by the digits 153, the equivalent union between 666 and 999 is absolute. At 1998, the gematria value of “the sum of the sums” point to the beginning and the end...

\[
1998 = “In the beginning God created the heaven”
\]

\[
1998 = The \ sun \ shall \ be \ turned \ into \ darkness, \ and \ the \ moon \ into \ blood, \ before \ the \ great \ and \ the \ terrible \ day \ of \ the \ LORD \ come. \ \{Joel \ 2:31\}
\]

The double of 1998 produces 3996, which equate to two Proverb passages that convey the foundation of wisdom and understanding from the beginning of creation.

\[
\begin{align*}
The \ \text{LORD} \ &\text{ by wisdom hath founded the earth; by understanding hath he established the heavens.} \ \text{Pro 3:19} \\
&\text{= 1447} \\
+ &\text{= 3996} \\
The \ \text{fear of the LORD [is] the beginning of wisdom: and the knowledge of the holy [is] understanding.} \ \text{Pro 9:10} \\
&\text{= 2549}
\end{align*}
\]

The double of 1998 produces 3996, which equate to two Proverb passages that convey the foundation of wisdom and understanding from the beginning of creation.
The sum of the *Creation Triangle Sign* at the beginning and the *Wisdom Star Sign* for Israel at the end equals 5994.

\[
1998 + 3996 = 5994 = 9 \times 666 = 6 \times 999 \ “Final\ Purification,” \ “Fulfill”
\]

5994 occurs at the 1072\textsuperscript{nd} \(\pi\) position, the reflective of 2701.

“1072” = “to adjure” or “obtain an oath.”

\[
666^5 = 131,030,122,140,576
\]

\[
131+030+122+140+576 = 999
\]

This study began recognizing the extension of the Epic Chai Sarah time span for the blessed 1335-day wait to 1397 days to Trumpets. Besides being 11 times divisible by 127 (*age of Sarah’s rest*); the 1397 digit of Pi turns out to be “227,” which computes the constant Pi itself.

\[
\frac{22}{7} = 3.142
\]

\[
3.14 = \pi
\]

The digits “227” pop up prominent again within the 2540\textsuperscript{th} *prime number* (*22727*) as a factor in the answer of Haggai’s Temple Foundation riddle. The constant Pi was incorporated at the beginning of time as well as in the Hebrew and Greek name “Jesus Christ;” who was there in the beginning (John 1:1).
Therefore, it’s rational to surmise the pi positioning of gematria numbers as a significant component of God’s prophecy. “999” falls at position 762, which happens to be the result of $6 \times 127$.

Like the constant Pi, the gematria 999 is intimately tied to the Genesis 1:1 of the bible as well as the name “Jesus Christ.” Now we can understand why “999” values “Key” and “Go in a circle.”

$$3700 - 2701 = 999 \quad \quad 2368 - 1369 = 999$$

$$1998 = 9 \times 222 \text{ “Bless,” “firstborn,” “John the Baptist,” “The Voice of God”}$$

**A Shadow of Things to Come**

2021 is 27 years from jubilee year 1994. The 27th word in the bible is “Light.” The value of “Light” is 207 (Gen 1:3). The 207th word in the bible is “to give light” (Gen 1:17). The first appearance of 207 in Pi is followed by 222. The words “Wisdom” and “Truth” each occur in 222 verses of the King James Bible. “222” holds the value of “His Words” and “The Voice of God.”

The sum of the final Hebrew year (5781) and Gregorian year (2021) totals 7802. 7802 is the double of 3901. “3901” is the 26th Star number, which is preceded by the digits 555 in constant e. Recognizing 3901 as the value of Esther 9’s victory verse 26, we discovered the next verse 27 has a value of 4920. The sum of these two verses (3901 + 4920) equals 8821, which also holds the value for John 2:1-2, which refers to the third day marriage. A 3-day window also spans the dates of Rosh Hashanah from September 6 to 8, 2021.

1 And the third day there was a marriage in Cana of Galilee; and the mother of Jesus was there: 2 And both Jesus was called, and his disciples, to the marriage. (John 2:1-2)

$$8821 = \text{Prime # } 1099 = 7 \times 157 \text{ (Prime # 37 Wisdom)}$$
Sir Isaac Newton was heralded as the “The Father of Physics” contributing to science as one of the greatest math minds of all time. So much so, that his image decorated the study wall as an inspiration for the renowned Albert Einstein. Besides his revolutionary principles of light and laws of gravitation, Newton’s Mathematical Principles of Natural Philosophy is known as one of the most important single works in the history of modern science.

Nearly three centuries beyond his death with the discovery of Newton’s hidden manuscripts, it became evident that Newton secretly applied his analytical brilliance to reconcile the prophet Daniel’s cryptic “time, times, and an half…” reference to 1260 days/years, tying the 27th book of the bible to Revelations, the 27th book of the New Testament.

However, according to the conclusions of this watch, with his 2060 prediction, Newton was ahead of time by 46 years. Instead of 800 AD, had Newton begun his count at Constantine’s Reformation in 754 AD, he would have arrived at the year 2014 (G2014 - “To give light”). In 2014, Protestant Reformation Day 11/1/14 counted 1260 days from Spiritual Judgment Day - May 21, 2011. 2014 also fell 2020 years from Christ’s first coming year at 7 BC. “2020” holds the value for “in Christ” pointing to perfect number “seven.” “2020” also holds the gematria value for "According to the order of Melchizedek" in Greek, which doubles “1010” for the same phrase in Hebrew.

754 “Jesus Christ” + (1260 + 7) “Glad Tidings” = 2021
At Christ’s first coming, it is the Angel Gabriel who delivers the news of good tidings to Zacharias, who prophesized his son John the Baptist as the horn of salvation (Luke 1:69).

And the angel answering said unto him, I am Gabriel, that stand in the presence of God; and am sent to speak unto thee, and to shew thee these glad tidings. {Luke 1:19}

This is the second of only two appearances with extremely significant messages from the Angel Gabriel in the bible. “Gabriel” means “man of God” 61043. He advised Daniel to count from “the commandment to restore and to build Jerusalem...,” which turns out to be 457 BC.

After The Biblical Calendar of History was determined, the fervent warning of Rosh Hashanah 1994 was actually inspired by the words of the angel Gabriel on an elite assignment from God.

Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most Holy. Know therefore and understand, [that] from the going forth of the commandment to restore and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince [shall be] seven weeks, and threescore and two weeks: the street shall be built again, and the wall, even in troublous times. {Dan 9:24-25}

“John the Baptist” came “before” Christ baring witness (John 1:15) of Him, who he baptized at His priesthood on the Feast of Trumpets. The phrase “John the Baptist” has a value of “2220” with “Jesus” having the value 888. This same sequence is reflected at the 2220 first occurrence of Pi.

\[\pi = 3.1415\ldots 89638140918390367367222088832151375560\]

A repeat “367” precedes 2220 as the 73\textsuperscript{rd} prime number pointing to the beginning Genesis 1:1, which happens to be the 73\textsuperscript{rd} Triangular number. “367” is the value of the word “written.”
Appearing only twice in two books in the bible, this same angel Gabriel was later delivered by God to declare the births and identities of John the Baptist and JESUS before His first coming.

13 Elisabeth shall bear thee a son, and thou shalt call his name John... 31 And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name JESUS. 
{Luke 1:13, 31}

The clue phrase “called his name” was essential to decipher the 11013 BC creation timeline.

At 246, “Gabriel” shares its gematria value with “appearance.” When John’s father Zacharias questioned Gabriel on bringing good tidings of the Lord’s first coming, he was duly silenced.

And Zacharias said unto the angel, Whereby shall I know this? for I am an old man, and my wife well stricken in years. And the angel answering said unto him, I am Gabriel, that stand in the presence of God; and am sent to speak unto thee, and to shew thee these glad tidings. And, behold, thou shalt be dumb, and not able to speak, until the day that these things shall be performed, because thou believest not my words, which shall be fulfilled in their season. [Luke 1:19-20]

According to the bible timeline as presented in the material of the late Harold Camping: “Adam When,” “Are You Ready?” and “1994?”; Ezra’s “commandment to restore and to build Jerusalem” answers the countdown starting point at 457 BC. Going forth 50 jubilee years (50 x 7 x 7 = 2450) from 457 BC, lands at the jubilee year Trumpets 1994 - the very feast that John baptized Jesus when “heaven opened and the Spirit descended...” (Mat 3:16, Mar 1:9-10, Luke 2:21) The sheer magnitude of Gabriel’s message to Daniel pointing to 1994 is illustrated in the historic calendar of biblical proportions. In light of gematria, the numbers speak to the glory of “The Lord.”


- From Christ’s First Arrival 7 BC to Christ Return 2021 AD are 2027 years

7 = Gad (H1410) - “A prophet during the time of David”

227 = “Blessing,” “Birthright,” “Firstborn” and “Memorial”
The Summary of Time

The time table below summarizes the gematria values of the Sabbath Journey, Tribulation Period and Epic Chai Sarah Watch leading to the glory to come at Trumpets 2021.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Time Span</th>
<th>Key start to End Watch</th>
<th>Total days</th>
<th>Gematria Values / Verses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Sabbath Journey”</td>
<td>5/9/13 – 9/7/2021</td>
<td><strong>3044</strong></td>
<td>4 x 761 “Rise,” “Speak,” “Change,” “Horn”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Great Tribulation”</td>
<td>5/21/11 – 9/7/2021</td>
<td>3762 days</td>
<td>22 “Revelation” x 171 “The Face of God”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chai Sarah Watch</td>
<td>11/11/17 – 7/8/2021</td>
<td><strong>1335</strong></td>
<td>Blessings in Waiting - Dan 12:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chai Sarah Watch</td>
<td>11/11/17 – 9/7/2021</td>
<td><strong>1397</strong></td>
<td>“To Walk” in the “Glory of the Lord”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>4023</strong></td>
<td>Sarah’s rest 2030 BC to 1994 = <strong>4023</strong> years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While the full day of Rosh Hashanah is September 7, the entire feast runs from the evening of September 6, 2021 to the morning of September 8, 2021, which extends the Sabbath Journey starting at 5/9/2013 to a total of 3045 days.

- **3045** = Blessed [is] he that waiteth, and cometh to the thousand three hundred and five and thirty days [Dan 12:12]

- **3045** = Blow ye the cornet in Gibeah, [and] the trumpet in Ramah: cry aloud [at] Bethaven, after thee, O Benjamin. [Hos 5:8]

It was the previous 1335-day wait to the July 8, 2021 watch that led to the light of Trumpets 2021. The third day of Trumpets at September 8 extends the Great Tribulation Period (from 5/21/11) and Epic Chai Sarah Watch (from 11/11/17) to 3763 days and 1398 days respectively. As illustrated below, the related gematria values are additionally profoundly significant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Time Span</th>
<th>Key start to End Watch</th>
<th>Total days</th>
<th>Gematria Values / Verses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Sabbath Journey”</td>
<td>5/9/13 – 9/8/2021</td>
<td><strong>3045</strong></td>
<td>3045 = “Blessed is He that waited 1335 days” Dan 12:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Great Tribulation”</td>
<td>5/21/11 – 9/8/2021</td>
<td>3763 days</td>
<td>3763 = 4 x 941 “Time,” “Season” “To Complete”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chai Sarah Watch</td>
<td>11/11/17 – 7/8/2021</td>
<td><strong>1335</strong></td>
<td>1335 = Blessings in Waiting - Dan 12:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chai Sarah Watch</td>
<td>11/11/17 – 9/7/2021</td>
<td><strong>1398</strong></td>
<td>“Tree of Life” “Firstborn” “Remember” “Answer”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>1398</strong></td>
<td>1398 = “After two days will he revive us: in the third day he will raise us up, and we shall live in his sight.” [Hos 6:2]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Promise Studies directs the reader to reference the KJV for one’s own proof. The extended timeline has progressively developed beyond May 21, 2011 and are best understood studied in sequence. The certain words underlined, remarked or highlighted herein is to help clarify perception understood by the writer and is not to place special emphasis nor to modify the divine text in anyway whatsoever. All excerpts herein are independent of the Promise Studies, may not agree and are provided for comparative purposes only. Based on the biblical admonition referenced, the studies may be strictly shared only at the desired request of the recipient at no-charge distribution only. Any other use is strictly prohibited. www.Wisdom666.com - disclaims any external ads, opinions & material linked to the content that it shares. Praises & Glory to God! @yetMay21com